SPECIALTY SUPPORT AT EVERY STEP.

When you’re ready to build a smarter solution for your facility, we’re ready with dedicated resources. Our industry-leading business-to-business and technical-support team will review your needs and identify the right connectivity solution, from pre-bid through post-installation.

CALL THE EXPERTS AT 630-251-2073
STAY ON TOP.

myQ® Business™ Facility is a cloud-based access management solution that adds connectivity to your commercial door, dock leveler and gate operator hardware. This first-of-its-kind software keeps you up to date and in control of all your facility’s access points, helping you work smarter while reducing costs and losses.

THE BOTTOM LINE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Half Fold Brochure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live</td>
<td>Vertical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trim</td>
<td>8.5 x 11 Folded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binding</td>
<td>8 pg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Size</td>
<td>8.5” x 11”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry’s most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

**THE BOTTOM LINE:**

- **Zero downtime:** Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.
- **Complete control:** Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.
- **Savings and compliance:** Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.*

**ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS**

**ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY**

**ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS**

**ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS**

**ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY**

**ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS**
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**STAY ON TOP.**

myQ® Business™ Facility is a cloud-based access management solution that adds connectivity to your commercial door, dock leveler and gate operator hardware. This first-of-its-kind software keeps you up to date and in control of all your facility’s access points, helping you work smarter while reducing costs and losses.

**THE BOTTOM LINE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.

---

**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE: VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.

---

**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE: VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.

---

**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE: VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.
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**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE: VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.
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**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.

---

**THE BOTTOM LINE: VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zero downtime: Know when maintenance is needed and empower your dealer to get it right the first time.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL MAINTENANCE COSTS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete control: Analyze and optimize productivity with intuitive control and monitoring capabilities.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL PRODUCTIVITY*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings and compliance: Reduce liability and energy costs by knowing when your doors are open/closed.</td>
<td>$ ANNUAL ENERGY COSTS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Depending on your facility, your savings will vary. Contact B2B@LiftMaster.com to learn more.

---

**LOGIC 5.0 OPERATORS**

Optimal for industrial applications with larger sectional overhead doors.

**GATE OPERATORS**

Rely on DC-motorized gate operators and barriers to reinforce your perimeter.

**DOCK CONTROLS, DOCK LEVELER AND TRUCK RESTRAINT**

Trust the industry's most reliable total dock solution components that integrate seamlessly with myQ® Business™ Facility solutions.
GET DATA. TRACK GOALS.
COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE REPORTING.

WORK SMARTER
Get an analysis of commercial door, dock and gate activity, including information to make data-driven decisions about facility operations. You’ll be able to better manage productivity, maintenance, access control, compliance and energy-efficiency needs.

BOLSTER YOUR BUSINESS
Learn about operational outliers and know which doors are costing you too much.

PREPARE FOR ANYTHING
Easily generate reports to demonstrate proof of safety and compliance (e.g., Food Safety Modernization Act/FSMA).

REPORT YOUR SUCCESS
Generate these custom reports that can be shared with peers and used to set KPIs:

- **Facility Overview**
  Track the activity at the commercial door and dock. Set activity benchmarks per day/month/year.

- **Detailed Door Overview**
  Monitor door operation and cycles. Stay ahead of maintenance needs.

- **Dock Utilization**
  Optimize dock efficiency and safety.

- **Hourly Facility Operations Overview**
  Make sense of activity highs and lows.

SEE MORE. KNOW MORE.
FACILITY VISUALIZATION.

CUSTOMIZED FACILITY VIEW
Upload an image of your facility to create a custom dashboard that shows the locations of your commercial door operators, dock equipment and gate operators.

GET A CLEAR PICTURE
In real time, visually manage your commercial door operators, dock equipment and gate operators.

MONITOR AND CONTROL
Be in control. See what’s open and closed and for how long it’s been open or closed in days, hours or minutes.

REPORT YOUR SUCCESS
Generate these custom reports that can be shared with peers and used to set KPIs:

- **Facility Overview**
  Track the activity at the commercial door and dock. Set activity benchmarks per day/month/year.

- **Detailed Door Overview**
  Monitor door operation and cycles. Stay ahead of maintenance needs.

- **Dock Utilization**
  Optimize dock efficiency and safety.

- **Hourly Facility Operations Overview**
  Make sense of activity highs and lows.

FACILITY VISUALIZATION.

WORK SMARTER
Get an analysis of commercial door, dock and gate activity, including information to make data-driven decisions about facility operations. You’ll be able to better manage productivity, maintenance, access control, compliance and energy-efficiency needs.

BOLSTER YOUR BUSINESS
Learn about operational outliers and know which doors are costing you too much.

PREPARE FOR ANYTHING
Easily generate reports to demonstrate proof of safety and compliance (e.g., Food Safety Modernization Act/FSMA).

REPORT YOUR SUCCESS
Generate these custom reports that can be shared with peers and used to set KPIs:

- **Facility Overview**
  Track the activity at the commercial door and dock. Set activity benchmarks per day/month/year.

- **Detailed Door Overview**
  Monitor door operation and cycles. Stay ahead of maintenance needs.

- **Dock Utilization**
  Optimize dock efficiency and safety.

- **Hourly Facility Operations Overview**
  Make sense of activity highs and lows.
**Get Data. Track Goals.**

**Commercial Intelligence Reporting.**

**Work Smarter**
Get an analysis of commercial door, dock and gate activity, including information to make data-driven decisions about facility operations. You’ll be able to better manage productivity, maintenance, access control, compliance and energy-efficiency needs.

**Bolster Your Business**
Learn about operational outliers and know which doors are costing you too much.

**Prepare for Anything**
Easily generate reports to demonstrate proof of safety and compliance (e.g., Food Safety Modernization Act/FSMA).

**Report Your Success**
Generate these custom reports that can be shared with peers and used to set KPIs:

- **Facility Overview**
  Track the activity at the commercial door and dock. Set activity benchmarks per day/month/year.

- **Detailed Door Overview**
  Monitor door operation and cycles. Stay ahead of maintenance needs.

- **Dock Utilization**
  Optimize dock efficiency and safety.

- **Hourly Facility Operations Overview**
  Make sense of activity highs and lows.

**See More. Know More.**

**Facility Visualization.**

**Customized Facility View**
Upload an image of your facility to create a custom dashboard that shows the locations of your commercial door operators, dock equipment and gate operators.

**Get a Clear Picture**
In real-time, visually manage your commercial door operators, dock equipment and gate operators.

**Monitor and Control**
Be in control. See what’s open and closed and for how long it’s been open or closed in days, hours or minutes.

**Get Data. Track Goals.**

**Comprehensive Facility Reporting.**

**Measure activity at your facility.**

**Facility Overview**

- **Half Fold Brochure**
  8.5 x 11 folded
  8 pg

**myQ launch**
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B E S A F E. B E S E C U R E.
D E L E G A T E D C O N T R O L.

Assign permission-based access to your team members. You can set facility access by person, group, time and location, maintaining insight into every facility access point. From the perimeter to the commercial door and dock space, you’ll know it all.

- Authorize users as the facility manager.
- Assign users to groups.
- Designate zones that each group can access.
- Schedule days/times to grant access.

Know it’s secured
- Track and record user activities.
- Track and record commercial door and gate operator activity.
- Receive email notifications confirming the secure closing of all access points.

- Track and record commercial door and gate operator activity.
- Receive email notifications confirming the secure closing of all access points.

Share details.
M A I N T E N A N C E E F F I C I E N C Y.

Know your operator and door specifications from A–Z. You can provide your dealer with information for first-call resolution and reduced downtime, including:
- Door & Operator Model
- System Cycle Usage
- Installed Accessories and More

Set alerts.
A D V A N C E D N O T I F I C A T I O N S.

Enable multiple team members or groups to receive alerts for events that you define—like when a door is left open for an extended period—so they can take immediate corrective action.

"We didn’t know what we didn’t know.

When we set up myQ® Business™ Facility to send alerts anytime our doors were left open for longer than an hour, we initially were flooded by 60 notifications a day. But with the problem identified, we changed our operations process, reduced the number of notifications by half and significantly reduced our energy costs.

—Katsioubas Produce, Boston, MA

Know your operator and door specifications from A–Z. You can provide your dealer with information for first-call resolution and reduced downtime, including:
- Door & Operator Model
- System Cycle Usage
- Installed Accessories and More

Enable multiple team members or groups to receive alerts for events that you define—like when a door is left open for an extended period—so they can take immediate corrective action.

"We didn’t know what we didn’t know.

When we set up myQ® Business™ Facility to send alerts anytime our doors were left open for longer than an hour, we initially were flooded by 60 notifications a day. But with the problem identified, we changed our operations process, reduced the number of notifications by half and significantly reduced our energy costs.

—Katsioubas Produce, Boston, MA

Know your operator and door specifications from A–Z. You can provide your dealer with information for first-call resolution and reduced downtime, including:
- Door & Operator Model
- System Cycle Usage
- Installed Accessories and More

Enable multiple team members or groups to receive alerts for events that you define—like when a door is left open for an extended period—so they can take immediate corrective action.

"We didn’t know what we didn’t know.

When we set up myQ® Business™ Facility to send alerts anytime our doors were left open for longer than an hour, we initially were flooded by 60 notifications a day. But with the problem identified, we changed our operations process, reduced the number of notifications by half and significantly reduced our energy costs.

—Katsioubas Produce, Boston, MA
BE SAFE. BE SECURE.
DELEGATED CONTROL.

Assign permission-based access to your team members. You can set facility access by person, group, time and location, maintaining insight into every facility access point. From the perimeter to the commercial door and dock space, you’ll know it all.

Authorize users as the facility manager.
Assign users to groups.
Designate zones that each group can access.
Schedule days/limes to grant access.

Know it's secured
- Track and record user activities.
- Track and record commercial door and gate activity.
- Receive email notifications confirming the secure closing of all access points.

Share details.
MAINTENANCE EFFICIENCY.

Know your operator and door specifications from A-Z. You can provide your dealer with information for first-call resolution and reduced downtime, including:
- Door & Operator Model
- System Cycle Usage
- Installed Accessories and More

Set alerts.
ADVANCED NOTIFICATIONS.

Enable multiple team members or groups to receive alerts for events that you define—like when a door is left open for an extended period—so they can take immediate corrective action.

"We didn't know what we didn't know."

When we set up myQ Business Facility to send alerts anytime our doors were left open for longer than an hour, we initially were flooded by 60 notifications a day. But with the problem identified, we changed our operations process, reduced the number of notifications by half and significantly reduced our energy costs.

—Katsirebous Produce, Boston, MA

Assign users to groups.
KNOWING POWER.

Keep up with all your facility's comings and goings with the unmatched connectivity of myQ® Business™ Facility.

CALL THE EXPERTS AT 630-251-2073

SPECIFICATION REVIEW
Facility Site Survey and Network Infrastructure Review

APPLICATION INTERPRETATION
Commercial-Industrial Internet of Things (IoT) Hardware Installation Plan and Rollout

CONNECTIVITY CONSULTATION
Integrated Hardware and Software Support

SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Complete Commercial Operator and Dock Solutions

LETS CONNECT.
Contact Your LiftMaster® Dealer
Find a Dealer at LiftMaster.com

myQ® business™ | facility
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PRODUCT BROCHURE
myQ Business Facility

SPECIALTY SUPPORT AT EVERY STEP.
When you're ready to build a smarter solution for your facility, we're ready with dedicated resources. Our industry-leading business-to-business and technical-support team will review your needs and identify the right connectivity solution, from pre-bid through post-installation.